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_ck'n_'pil<,and pih_I,rc>b'_J_=" :heX_',,,and hokl_a mas_cFsdc-
lv ,h,l>ikxlal_2 a,c (]_aIk>(bn _Icc i_ aci(_nautical engineering
_ad, h.. I,_>_'l_}_P. KL'rwin. and tl_._ ti_c U.S. Na_al Pose-graduate

Paul .[ \'(%il×. School] A native of Pennsylvania
SkvLli_ _, plimL" _lv_mvn a!": \\'tit× I_as not tlown in space be- "r_ ....

,\Jan ]. ]')can, ()\you K (;arrio[t, ]ore. _

LIlle{lil. I. 1{. ]Altl>ll3d. The Skxlab Sk\lab 3 c_mmaander Be-an is a
4 _.'I'C\\ will in<ludv (;crald P native ['c×an. ][e was ]Llr_ar133od-

Call, !.d\van](;. (;ib_t)n. and ulc pik)_ on Apollo 12. I[e holds

William R. l)o_ue, a bachelor's degree h3 aeronautical

>;kvlab 2 backup Lrewmcn arc engineering from the University of IN THE MeG -- Dr. Robert R. Gilruth (right}, Dr. Christopher C. Kraft, Jr. {center}, and 8igurd A. Sjoberg gaze
}',ussclI I. :';chwvickarn Starry Texas and is a U.S Navy corn intently at a console in the Mission Operations Control Room during the Apollo 14 lunar landing mission in Feb-

ruary 1971. Dr Gilruth has accepted a new position within the Agency, and Dr. Kraft and Sjoberg have been named
.\lusgravL', and }_rucc ,\|c'Cand]css mandcr. Director and Deputy Director of MSC, respectively.
[I. \"ancu'D. Brand,William B. Garriott, science pilot onSkvlab ____

,,,,,,,.,.,.<,,,,.. Gilruth NASA job;,..,,,..,, assumes new
Skvlal> 7, and 4. sitv. A civilian scientist-astronaut

Thc Nkxlab2mi>sionx, ill last who hails originally from Okla- Kraft Sjoberg named to top posts2,"; ,.la,._,.and .%k',lal',_,"_and 4 will homa, Garriott has not flown in m
last 5G d:l\s L'a_.h. [[wcstigatJoI/s SpaCL'. "

t_*dct¢-,mip.c man's bi_mcdical rc Skylab 3 pilo_ Lousma is a major NASA Administrator James C. the organization responsible for ing degree from /he Michigan
sD,ns_' t<_l¢,_1_b'rit_ds in _}_cspace in the U.S. Marine Corps. Hc }_as Fletcher announced last week the Project Mercury. lie began tnis Technological University in 1963.
cnvirom:_cnt and c×tenslvc solar aeronautical enginee:ing degrees appointment of Dr. Rober_ R. Gil- distinguished career in flight re Dr. Gilruth recalled some of
asiIon_,ii/_ and l_aIth resources cx from tlnc University of Michigan ruth to the newly-created posidon search in 1937 at the Langley the proud and some of the harrow-

pL'riln_'n:_ will bc conducted dur- and from the U.S. Naval Post- of Director of Key Personnel De Aeronautical Laboratory. ing events in space of the last
ine, the. I40 da\'s _13c Orbital graduate School. A native of velopment. He holds B.S. and M.S. degrees twelve vents. He remembers par-
\'(%rksi>p is man[wd. Michigan, he has not vet flown in Dr. Christopher C. Kraft, Jr., from the University of Minnesota. ticular concern during John

5kvla!) 2 _)nmmndcr "'Pete" space, has succeeded Dr. Gilruth as lie was awarded honorary Doctor Glenn's orbital flight--the first for
(i(mnld llcw (,_ (;vmini V and Skvlab 4 commanc-er Carr, a Director of MSC, and Sigurd A. of Science degrees by the Univcr the U.S.--when telemetry readings
XI and on Apollo 12, the scx:ond U.S. Marine Corps lieutenant Sjoberg, Director of Flight Opera- sILv of Minnesota in 1962 and by showed that the heatshield had
manned hmar landing, for a total colonel, was born in Denver. He dons, has been named to the post the Indiana Institute of TechnoI loosened. The readings were in
506 h_urs ot space flight, lie has a masters degree in aeronauti of MSC Deputy Director. ogy and George \'_ashington Uni- correct, and Glenn made a safe

holds tkc rank of captain in the cal engineering from Princeton Gilruth said that his new job versity, and a Doctor of Engineer- reentry, the heatshield secure.
U. S. Navv and is a native of University. Cart has not flown in will include identifying and help- That historic flight took place ten

l'hiladL'lpl_ia, I'cn[>vlvania. (.%e CREWS. page 3) ing to prepare the. future leaders_R-, to __Re__llreyears ago on February 20, 1962.
o£ NASa. Although his office will %ar. _ also recalled the anxious
be located here, his work will see moments during Gemini VIII
him dealing with personnc[ at all MSC Associate Director Frank when the spacecraft went into a

NASA field centers and at Head A. Bogart will retire from govern- convulsive spin. He believes that
quarters, merit service on January 22. Gemini VIII crewmen Nell Arm

Of Dr. Gilruth's new assign- A 1931 graduate of the U.S. trong and Dave Scott "brought it
ment, Administrator Fletcher said. Military Academy, General Bogart

"Development of key personnel is served in the Army and Air Force (See GILRUTH, page 3)
o_e of the mos_ essential functions until his retirement from the Air

of top management. As the man Force in 1964 in the rank of Lieu- EAA ..,,,Assembles
Conrad Kerwin Weitz largely' responsible for developing tenant General. AL that time, he

the team at MSC whose outstand was Comptroller of the Air Force. The Employees Activities Asso-

ing performance over the last dec- He joined NASA in December ciation held its first general as-

ade is without parallel, Dr. Gilruth 1964 as a special assistant to the sembly meeting of the year last
is especially well qualified for this Associate Administrator for Man- week.
important assignment." ned Space Flight. He remained Roy, Aldridge, Supervisor of

In a statement to the press, Gil- with NASA Headquarters until Exchange Council Operations,
ruth said, "I feel particularly good November 1969 when he accepted spoke to the group on Council
about the situation here at MSC. the post of Associate Director plans for 1972.

We have developed a lot of good here. He said that the designs and
cost figures for the employee rec-

Bean Garriott Lousma people here to take over. My suc Also in 1969, he received the reation center have been approvedcessor, Dr. Kraft, is known to all NASA Distinguished Service
of you. I have great confidence in medal in recognition of his con- at MSC and sent to Washington
him. He is ready--well-trained-- tributions to the success of the for final Headquarters approval.

Target date for completion of theand will be an excellent Center Apollo program.
center is late September, hope-

director." General Bogart and his wife fully in time for the annual EAA
Gilruth had been Director of Mary have plans underway to picnic.

---:e MSC since its inception in Novem- build a retirement home on a lake

her 1961. Prior to that time, he near Huntsville, Texas. They hope Employee suggestions concern
was Director of the Space Task to have the home completed by ing the recreation area can be

Carr Gibson Po_ue Group at Langley Field, Virginia, summer of this >,ear. ( SeeEAA, page 2 )
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Attention:All Safety Office Honors Paul Anderson
MSC--Skaters PaulAndersonoftheSpace{'reventiv,,'ledic,o,DivisionAs

Environment Test Division has trnnaut Story Musgravc presented
The EAA has scheduled an ice- been named Safety Representative the awards t¢_all lccipiums.

skatingpartyat the GalleriaSkat- of the Year for 1971. The six honoreeswerechosen

ingRinkon Wednesday,February The honorcarrieswith it a trip from a field of sixty-ninedirec-
16 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. to Cape Kennedy for the launch torate and division safety repre-

The number of reservationsis of Apollo16 and a handsomesii- sematives.The MSCSafmvOffice

limited. Last week's EAA Beacon vet Snoopy pin. sclected them for their participa
should have reached you by now, Five other safety representa- tion in the President's 1971-72
and it had a reservation form at- tives also received Silver Snoopy ZERO IN on Safety Program and
tached. Fill out the form, attach pins. They are Art Chapman, for their initiative and resource
the money and return to BP23/ Structures and Mechanics Divis fulness in carrying out duties as
Kay Anderson by Thursday, Feb- ion; Harold Ferrese, Telemetry safety representative:<
ruary 10. and Communication Systems Di- Do you know who your direc-

If you're over 13 years of age, vision; Dan Carter, Crew Systems torate and division safety reps are?
the price is $1; under 13, it's but Division; Ken Ramke, Flight Sup- If not, find out today. Let's all
75¢. If you have your own skates, port Division; and Dick Graves ZERO IN on Safety in '72!
takethem.If not,rentskatesat

the rink for 50¢. _i } _i Ji |

Seeyou on the ice! BIRD'SEYEVIEWOF BOULDER-- Universityof ColoradoPresidentDr. { '
Frederick P. Thieme {right) visited MSC while in Houston for the football

EAA _.%ss;on game between Colorado and the University of Houston. Center AssociateDirector Frank A. Bogart {center) presented Dr. Thieme with a high alti-
tude aerial shot of Boulder in which the University appears.The photo was

(Continued Fro*_zPage I) taken from an MSC Earth Resourcesaircraft. University of Colorado Vice-President Dr. Lawson Crowe is at left. General Bogart has set tomorrow as
channeled through Jim McBride, the date of his retirement from government service (see story on page 1).
EAA Vice@resident for Facilities. - ....

Between now and the end of HOW Man Years Did You Say?March, the Building 11 cafeteria y
is scheduled to have both a grill
and gift shop. This shop will he A whopping total of 109 and and went to work for the Veterans

-_a years is the combined govern- Administration in 1946. He latergeared more for employee use
since the gift store in the Build- ment service of four employees joined the Department of the Air
ing 3 cafeteria is frequently in one MSC office. Force and worked in the Rich-
crowded with tourists. The men are A. E. "Art" Car- mond (Virginia) Contract Man-

Jeri Brown announced that the rison, Harry L. Watkins, James agement District where he met
Special Services auto hobby shop Stroup, and A. B. "Ace" Jordan Ace Jordan.

at Ellington is now open to MSC of the Procurement Operations Harry and his wife Elizabeth
Civil Service employees. It's lo- Office. are both from small towns near

ASTRONAUTStory Musgrave{right) presentsthe award for Safety Repre-
coted on the back gate road into Art, Chief of the Office, cele- Scranton, Pennsylvania. Last fail, sentative of the Year to Paul Anderson during the December Safety meeting.
the base. brated his thirtieth year working he returned to his hometown,for Uncle Sam in December 1971.

Forest City, for the first time in t'
He began his government ca- over 20 years. The occasion was

|{enllll_'l'(ql" resigns reer at Wright-Patterson Field in his high school class' fiftieth re- 4_

Dr. W. W. Kemmcrer, Chief Ohio. In 1943, he joined the union.
of the Preventive Medicine Di- Army Air Corps as a pilot. After

his military service, he returned The Watkins' daughter Pari is

vision, has resigned to accept a to Wright-Patterson where he met a graduate student at Yale Uni-
position with the Galveston Coun- and worked with Jim Stroup. versity.
ty Health Department.

Kemmerer, who had been with Art and his wife Mary Lou, Jim Stroup has been with the
NASA since 1964, is a native both natives of Fort Thomas, government for 25 years. He was

"Houstonian and holds degrees Kentucky, have four children, with the Navy from 1942 to
from the University of Houston, Tom, Sue (both of whom are in 1947. He joined the Department

Baylor University School of Medi- college), Jeff, and David. of the Air Force in 1951 at
cine, and Harvard University. Harry Watkins will have been Wright-Patterson where he met I

His new position, which be- with the government for 29 years, Art Garrison.

came effective last week, is as come this March. While working at Wright-Pat,
Director for the Galveston Count',, He served in the Army Air Jim met his wife Barbara. They
United Board of Health. Corps from i942 through 1945 have two youngsters, Eric and

Rebecca. Jim is a native of the
West Texas town of Burger.

L. Ace Jordan will reach his twen-
ty sixth anniversary of government
service in March.

He was a Navy pilot, beginning
e¢ in 1941. After military service, he

_;_. _ went to work first for the Depart- MSC DUFFERSOF THE YEAR--Trophies were awarded recently to membersD
ment of the Navy and then for of the 1971MSC Golf Association. In the top photo are the flight winners{1. to r.] Mike Conway (championship), I. K. Spiker, Ernie Weeks, Harry
the Department of the Air Force. Kolkhorst, Lyn Dunseith, and Jim Sanders. Not pictured are champe BobLiounis and Gerry Kenney. In the bottom photo are fourhal[ and individual
His Air Force employment took winners (I. to r.) I. K. Spiker. Sam Glorioso. Ed Cawley, Chuck Levy, Jerry
him to the Richmond Contract Shinkle, R. Redman, Morgan C0oner and Jim Sanders. Bill Chase, Max En-

gert who had low gross average of 77.6; and Bob Epperson, hole-in-one
Management District. winner, were not present for the picture-taking session

Ace is originally from Norfolk,

Virginia, and his wife Pat, from ROUNDUPnearby North Carolina. They have

a son, Adrian, and a daughter, ,_*,s,, ,_,_NNEDSP,,CEC'_',_'_CE_,_R ,_O_,STONTC,,,,S

Regina. The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,

All four men joined MSC at Houston, Texas, end is published every other Friday by the
Langley, Virginia, in October Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.GOODBYEAND GOOD LUCK--Astronaut/Rear Admiral Alan B. Shepard,Jr.

(right) reads the certificate of retirement from the Navy to Astronaut/Navy 1961. Editor: Sydni Shollenberger
Captain Richard F. Gordon, Jr. (left), who has joined the New Orleans' Saints
football organizationas executive vice-president. Captain John AIIman,com- The RotoT_p salutes the four- Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
manderof the Houston NavalReserveunit, was also present for Gordon'sre-
tirement ceremonies in late December. some on over a century of service.
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:. iOeadHne for Swap Shop classified ads is Thursday of the week preceding Roundup publication date. Ads are limited to
MSC civil 5erwce employees end assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, office
code and home telephone number. Send ads, typed or legibly written, to Roundup Editor, AP3)

MISCELLANEOUS bar luggage rack & case 8500. Donnel! dition. 83595 Bland 333-4580

Water tank gauge camper, new $3 Rio- 8771745 71 tri hull 17' fishing and skiing boat w/

gerL 877 1834 71 Mobi e Scout travel trailer 19'. self cannpy, controls, and equipment 70 120HP
Binoculars. 10x 50 color correeted lenses contained w many ext.as. $2995. Donnell. outboard engine and trailer, xln cndn. $2495

$20 Coon. 489 102R 877 1748 Bland. 333-4580
Three H78x15 WSW safety Sealant tires. 71 International Travelall 1110. air power. Quachita AI flat bottom 128. 870 Crotty.

$45 Donnelh 877 1746 auto transmission towing package $3995 877-101t after 5 p m
VW air conditioner, complete. 835 Men- Dormer 877-1746 14 ft aluminum Jon boat w.'0HP Mercury

crier, 3332616 71 Honda SL1OO xln cndn, rid[ knobbies, (Marc 601 motor; complete rig. 8175 Kirk
6.volt VW air _onditioner. complete, goud _.ew paint, superfender, 1400 miles. $415 rand 932 4101

cndn $63 Sandars, 485 1509 Co!e 333-&!08. Dutcb hl01t fiberqlass 22 alum/aLto1 mast

Exeroycle S10; 3 ovelv maternity dresses Girls single speed 24" bike $154 men's slonp w trailer 5 sails, large cockpit w're-

S1O each carpet samples 25¢ each Chi- 3-s_.eed 28" bike, 825 Both x[n cndn Irwhl. movable cuddy cabin short keeh, center
menti 333 3897. 333-3097. board, xhl. 81900 Also, Dolphin Senior, S4O0.

DUST STORM IS CLEARING--These pictures of Mars' Nix Olympica region, Blonde Dutch Boy wig, S1O Deans 488- Camper 64 Dreamer self contained chas- Irwin, 333-3097

taken January 7 by Mariner 9, appear far less obscured by atmospherie dust 4039 after 5 pm. sis, mount on :_-ton Chevrolet, 292 six. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
than those taken during earlier orbits. The two pictures were taken five ItMca gump shotgun 12 CA. Imp Cyl c!ean throughout newly painted A C cab Ventura classmal guitar, xin tone & coda.
minutes apart. The photo to the right is a closeup of the area within the Vent rib. $100 ir<:['_:des case and several Booher. 489-8375 $50 Singer child's portable AC_DC. xln
inscribed rectangle In the left hand picture, in which a crater complex is boxes mi_ed shells. Gremillion 479 E872 64 Pontiac Tempest Station wagon 326 cndn. 818: Sloper adults portable small

distinctly visible. The closeup shows a feathery texture and many small in- Two fur coats, one black Persian lamb, V8 factor;, air. auto trans, power steering, green good cndn, 820 Rieqert 877-1834
tersecting elongated lobes which suggest flowage of material downslope and one natiral bead.or, both % length xln power brakes, good cndn Huber. 877-1276 Antique nt0an , electrified nletor needs
away froFn the central crater complex. A raised ridge, w!th aa _rregular nndn Gray. 471 3260 67 Mercury Montclair. 4-dr. air. power repair, beautiful SIS0 Foster. 534-5358
crack running along its crest, can be seen at top center. Collective[y, these Aurora race car set $12 50 Cole. 333 4408. steering 8, disc brakes AM-FM. good tires. Lyra snare drunl with case. S2O. Cole.

features are similar in appearance to those seen on terrestrial lava flows. McCregor golf clubs w bag. 8 irons. 1 new brakes, extra clean Embrey. 946-7283 333 4408.
& 3 woods with socks $35 Cote. 333-4400 Boys 5-speed bike Sears delux Sp`,der Harmony electric acoustic guitar with case.

Lawn mower. Craftsman. 2 5 HP 85 3- model 20" wheels $25 Vincze 8772237 $70. Cole. 33344081B-T fib ,'ma_ 1

I;ilruth Kralt blober m new lobs speed Sehil:k ...... for t.......... to boat 69 Ford LTD p...... iT. etc good cndn CAMERAS_ Great tor camping 56 4885372after 5:30p.m a real bargain Pearson 8772701 8ram Agfa movie carnera, electric eye.

GE Washer 2 n/'cle. 12 pound, good cond. 70 Triumph Spitfire. loaded, tape deck. hard leatber case w mowe light. S2O 488-
((,'Oll[ltlll('d Fro#/ I)f2_C 1) 860. Reim 9443795 sell or trade for good ski boat or sail boat 5372 after 530 p m

VEHICLES Alford. 8774789 REAL ESTATE _, RENTALS

hack \vilh thuh" ()kkn ski]] and 8[2[ as ])iFec[or tlnEi] t SUCCeSSOr is 71 Vega 2 door sedan A C. radio, like HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES RENT: two rlew townhuuses Clear Lake

COOl." 5clouted. new S200O Merrifield 3332437 Black and white all channel, 19' portable City all eJectric 2 bedrooms. 2 baths.
Mobie home 12 x 55 3-bedroom. 2 bath. with stand xln cndn S5O Coan 4881020 MiJler. 488 0621 after 4 pitt.

The Apollo [ _ entuFguncy was A native of Minneapolis, _[Jnn 1989 Winston central heat air priced for Sewing machine Kenmore zigzag, portable RENT Clear Lake City 3 2 2 fireplace,

his most rcccnt tcc(_llcction o{ a csota. Sjoherg received hi_ Bache- immediate sale Kenned,,', 941-5179. with case. xln cndn $50 Dean 488 1028 across fronl schoo[ and park Miller. 488-

harruwhtg thou. [ [owcvcr, Gil- lor of Science degree in ab:Fonaufi 58 Chev V8 air overdrive, radio, econo- Double pedestal extra large wooden desk, 0621 after 4 pm." mJc_l $550 or make offer Deiterich. 482-1859 520; kitchen set table 4 chairs, good cndn. Share 3 bedroom humid. Dickinson mother.

ruth 5aid tha_ hc had gFcat cnn[[- cal engineering h-ong _he University 55 pontiac Lemans, buckets, console, air. 820 Mieszkuc. 333 4669 2 teen age girts $70 montb, plus share
• Copper one !4 cu ft Frigidaire Imperial food Foster 5345358

dunce [:um the start thaf using of Minnesota. :\(tar his graduation automatic, extra clean inside and out runsgood reasonable Paiazzola 488 0125 refrigerator, bottom freezer S20O Walnut LEASE 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, un-

the kmaE moJulc would alklw th:" in 1942, he joined the ]Xati()l]a] [J9 LplcOl-i Coqtinenta red leather inter _able with end tables. $35 Talbert. 0439200 furnished. SI6O month, o,1 tne Bay 7 miles

crew to Inakc a 5ate return to Advisory Conqnlittcc :tot AcroDau fur all extras $2800 H Rees, Dickinson Oval dinette wdh 4 chairs $254 bookcase, trom MSC Randall 9323884, League City.• 534 5655 85; high chair $6: chalk board. 34: tric`,cles LEASE Clear Lake CUy tnwnhouse; 2 BR,

EaFth. tics, NASA's pvedcccssoE, as an 71 Honda CB 350 many extras. 2100 redes, Lapko, 948-4311 I • bath, private patio, washer & dryer

it w,uld bu dilticuh, hc said, aeronautical engineer, adult -ider, 70 H,,nda CA 50 mini, like new, Spanish game table and 4 (:hairs hecho en carport storernorn All buirt-ins in kitchen,
about 3 h-s Underh . 488 2781 after 4 p m Me×ice. S1O0 Capps 488.5306 after 6 p m 82!0 bills paid Mr; Deans 488.4009 after

ttt nanl.d Lhc prlludcs[ n/(ul]cnt [n a stateFDGDE ins[ \vcek, Kraft Teqt camper sleeps 4 add-a- room spare New mattress springs frame for dbl bed 5 p m

durine l_is vcars o{ working in the said, "L have been klrtunato to ,re. 8250 Oillis 471 0695 $75 Deans, 488 4009 after 5 p m Friendswood 3 2 2; G[ 5 _%; 1750 sq ft,• 70 Yamaha 358 cc RS, very good cndn. P1odern citing room pedestal table and extras xln endn $24900 VanBocke[ 482-

ficld el manned 5pace 1light, hut w{_rk with and ]eapn flom Bob .....th shop manual and extras, S6OO Hutchms, !our pedestal black leather, swivel chairs 7817

hc :lkl recall Aian ShcphaFd'8sub- Gi]ruth for a nbmqbcR of years. 50 877 4604 )Kemah). gah, tz 481 2318 FriPndswood executive home sites, some
87 ChoveHe, Super Snort, 396, 4 spaed. Keqmore uorlable disbwasher li(e new, wooded and creek front 3 tO 2!/_ ac. all

aFbiuI! 1light, thc Glenn orbital ! ice| espccial[y honored to he mass, gages, a_- radio new tires, best ,',,th fittings 593 McCaflerty. 488-1892 utilities VanBockel, 482-7017.

n/isSiOl], and the Aptfllt, ] [ lunar named his successop as DiFector of offer Williams, 534 3378 01 Frigidaire frost free refrigerator, re- Cammo South brick 3-2-2. formal dining

landing :in paFticulaFI\ vivid n]el]] the Manned Spacccra{t CcnteF. 57 OTO. 4 speed A C. pwr steering, fbPshed in avocado, good operating cndn room fami!y regal, fenced, shrubs and lawn• stereo tape. cor'scle. ,.inyl top. xln cndn 875 Dell Osso. 488-5877. estab!ished 82.900 equity RHA loan. Mc-

OFiCS. The \vJsdoH] that he has ]H]pat[ed Dell 'Osso, 488 0839 after 5 p.m Color TV. 18- w stand, 8150: green blue Cnrley. 488.1322

Kra[t was apointcd Deputy D[- to [he acconqphshIqtent8 [1q space New 20-inch girls bike with training brocade high back chair, like new $60 PETS,wheels. S25 Mieszkuc. 333 4669 Cunningham 488 3512 after 5:00 p m Free puppies Mama Dachshund, too! Also.

rector el MS(] h0 1969. PFJOF to are without parallel. I an3 pleased 70 vw bus 7 0assenger air conditioning. Good cndn: 3drawer white dresser. $15: 2`,ear old female Dachopoo Boykin. 877-

this. ]tc was Dircctop uf F]ig}0t that be will continue to make ira- xtn cr,d_ $2495 Sanlpsel. 471 0172 4-drawer nlap!e chest of drawers, 815: twin 214289 Ogel Kadett very good cndn. good size bunkJe mattress, $15 Smith 488 3238 Siamese kitten female 10 weeks old, full

Operations. 1 [c IS a gladuatc of [30F[aH[contribution5 to otlr nation tJres and paint, sacrifice at $925 AIIgeier. Triple dresser. S45: 4- shelf bookcase. $4 bb)od, no papers. SfO. CJanton. 482-7187

ViFKinia Polytechnic institute whh and its space progranq in his new 4834771 Gibson 333 3425 WANTED• - 85 Pontiac LeMans, two door, A,'C buck- Double bowl kitchen sink, white porcelain Schwinn exercise bike in good cndn. Erb,

a B.S. dcgFcc in Aeronautical .thing- position, et seats 4-speed synchro mesh transmis finish w single-lever faucet, S1O; car-top 877 1097

interior, tic was a\vapded hone- "[ have inherited a gEcat re- sign. coqsole ANt FM radio good tires, carrier, 55 Dorland. 4883258 Metal exercise weights and/or dumbbell
• N A D A value $700. seH for $595. Coan. 65 Silvertone 19' portable B W TV sets will pay 155 lb. no plastic please

rarv 1)Deter of Engineering degrees sponsibility. I am confident that 488 1028 stand. $15 Ohnesorge 534-3602 Kiehn. 483 5121.

from t)0c Indiana institute o[ MSC will continue the high stan- 67 GMC '2 ton pickup, good cndn. $1.000 Walnut bedroom: dbl bed w bedding. 5- Front windshield for 1960 Morris Minor
Fillippa. 877-1884 [Kemah) drawer chest, utility table, corner table, t000 Grogan. 932-5417.

Technology and from St. Louis dards of pcrforn0ance reached 85 Chevy _,-ton pickup, runs good. needs desk & chair $250 Talbert. 643-9206 Maple pedestal table, round 48" diameter

University. under Dr. Gilmth's leadership, body work 8695 Fillippa, 534-5827 (Dickin- Ear y American couch and chair, condi w extra leaf. chairs also. Fischer. 472-6910.

Sjobcrg \vas named Director of and I look forward to the chat- son}. tion suitable for rec-room or lake house, no cabs Fri night or Sat.Sprint go-kart by Rupp, like new MC-9tA $25 tntal Nussman. 946 0359 26" girl's bike and 26" boy's bike Oib-

Flight Operations in December lenges of the new programs whicb McCul[och 2-cycle engine disc brakes live SOUND EOUiPMENT son 333-3425Antenna. 10 element, stereo FM. high gain. Ford shop manual for 1966 Mustang Em-
1969. [:FOm 1963 until 1969, he will maintain the United States' ave $150 Littleton 944-324460 Mercedes Benz 190 SL above average SI5 Coon, 488 1028 brey, 946-7283
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Center gears up for lead role in developing Space Shuttle
Why does this nation need a tem called the Shuttle. management of the detailed ele-

Space Shuttle? In a press conference on Jan- ments of the program assigned
That question was posed last uary 10, Associate Administrator here, like development of the

week to Robert F. Thompson, for Manned Space Flight, Dale B. Orbiter portion of the Shuttle."
Manager of the Space Shuttle Myers said, "The overall manage- Current plans call for a small
Program here, a post he has held ment (of the Shuttle) on the day- program office staff composed of :--"
since April 1970. today basis will be here at MSC. MSC personnel and key individ-

As a sea-faring nation needs uals from other NASA centers
ships, so "if you postulate daat we involved in Shuttle work. This

should be a space-faring nation, _t; group would, in Thompson's

and I believe that we should be, _ words, "be concerned about every- :. --then we must build something -4 _ thing happening across the total
withthe generalcapabilityof the programin thewaythatit should :

Shuttle," Thompson responded. _ happen and whether the right co-
In the Shuttle, he believes, this ordination among the elements of

country is buying a general pur- the program--the Orbiter, Boos-

pose capability % vehicle that, _ ter, engines, launch site activities
by its reusablenature,willbe of _'_- _ '_. --is takingplace."

relativelylow cost in operation." A numberof Center organiza-

Thompsonsees the Shuttle as _ J tions are alreadyworkingon the _-

providing the opportunity and Shuttle project. During the cur
capability of performing many rent study and design phase, the
tasks in space, "everything from _ great bulk of the work is being
taking satellites into orbit and RobertF. Thompson done within the Engineering and . _1t.
planting them, to going back to This would include technical man- Development Directorate, which SHUTTLE LIFTOFF -- This version of the Space Shuttle, one of several under

study, shows a delta-wing Orbiter riding piggy-backaboard a Ballistic Re-
repair or retrieve those satellites, agement and responsibility for has a staff co-located in the Shuttle coverable Booster {BRB).The first stage Booster burnout occurs between
to conducting medical research gathering cost estimates and for Program Office under Milton A. 172,000 feet {S2,425 meters} and 190,000 feet {57,912 meters), l-he two

stages separate, and the Orbiter with hydrogen oxygen tank, attached in
programs in space, to conducting managing the cost balance against Silveira. tandem fashion continues into space. The Booster is parachutedgently into
engineering experiments, to de- schedule and technical elements as The Administration and Pro a water landing, recovered, returned to the launch site, refurbished, and

used again. The stack could be launched from modified pads at Kennedy
ploying and supporting space we move forward in the pro- gram Support Directorate has pro- Space Center--the same pads used for lunar missions.
station-type flights, to conducting gram." vided a Program Control and Con-

to the crews which will one day Shuttle is an exciting opportunityearth resources missions for cata- Of MSC's responsibilities as tracts Supply Office, headed by

loguing and understanding what lead center for Shuttle develop- R. Wayne Young, which is located pilot the Shuttle. The Medical to combine those two.
is taking place on the Earth's sur- ment, Thompson said, "We here within the structure of the Shuttle Research and Operations Direc "We have never before attempt-
face." will set up and staff to provide Office. torate last year completeda study ed to build an airplane-likerocketon the influence of G-levels on

MSC has been named the "lead an integration or overview func- The Technical Services Division ship or space ship. This gives us
center" in development of this tion of the program on a day-to- in the Center Operations Direc- passengers. There will be other a wonderful opportunity to blend

investigations into medical aspects our complete background and tal
reusable space transportation sys- day basis, as welI as day-to-day torate is currently building a of Shuttle flights.

modelof the Shuttlecockpit.Di- ent in this area.
visions of the Flight Operations As the Shuttle development

Directorate are feeding in informa- plan unfolds, more MSC organi- "I think that in a much morezations will find themselves in- subtle and professional way, theretion which will influence the de-
volved, is an excitement about the Shuttle,

sign of the Shuttle, such as tra-
jectorv problems, timeline analvsis, The major milestone for the not as intense and emotional as

" Shuttle program this year will be for Apollo. but excitement none
and communication and tracking the letting of a contract to indus- theless."
requirements.

The Flight Crew Operations try for program design--identified Thompson also believes that
Directorate has submitted data in the NASA contracting effort as "unquestionably, the talent is here

Phase C of the development pro- at this Center which can meet theand possible requirements relative
gram. needsof the Shuttleprogram."

A short note on .

long distance calls
It might be well, at the begin-

ning of a new year, to remember

SHUTTLEVERSATILITY--Inthis artist's concept, the Orbiter of the Space a policy concerning the use of
Shuttle has launchedan EarthObservationssatellite. Transporting unmanned government phones. The follow-
satellites into Earth orbit is one of many tasks planned for the Shuttle. ing paragraph is from MSC Man-
.......................... agement Instruction 2540.1B,

Help the EAA Plan a Good Year June 5, 1970."Government-furnished long-

The Employees Activities Association is evaluating the social and distance telephone facilities will
athletic activities it subsidizes and plans to submit its budget request for be used only for the conduct of

1972 to the Exchange Council around March 1. official business, the urgency of

which precludes the use of tele- "ON FINAL. . "--This artist's concept shows the Orbiter portion of the
Your advice is being sought, type, mail, or facsimile. Use of Space Shuttle as it approaches an airport runway in a conventional landing
Please check the following activities which you think the EAA such facilities for personal busi- configuration

should continue to subsidize in 1972 and add any activities you might ness is prohibited by law." Requests for proposals are Ne_47 season starts
wish to see included in this year's schedule. Clip this form and send it The law which prohibits using scheduled to be issued in the early

to 3,our EAA representative by January 28. If you don't know who he government facilities for personal spring, with an awarding of the fol" Bay Chol_llS
or she is, look up MS(; Announcement 71-195, dated December 23, reasons is Executive Order 11222, contract set for early summer.

"Prescribing Standards of Ethical This reporter asked Shuttle Some 130 choristers have signed
1971, for a list of all EAA reps. Conduct for Government Officers Manager Thompson how he corn-
ACTIVITIES YES NO ACTIVITIES YES NO and Employees." pared the feelings of people today up for the new season with the
MSC evenings at the Shrine Circus [] _ The Executive Order states in as we move into the Shuttle pro- Bay Area Chorus. Registration

dinner theater [] Z Athletics: Part II, Section 204, "An era- gram with those of persons ten took place earlier this month.

Searama [] _ Softball [] [] ployee shall not use Federal prop- years ago when the nation's goal Thegroup is working on a num-MSCPicnic [] [] Basketball E [] ertv of any kind for other than was to land a man on the moonProFootballGames [] [] Football E [] " "
ChristmasDance [] E Volleyball E _ officially approved activities. He and return him safely to Earth. bet of musical selections and aim-

Children's Christmas Party [] % Other Suggestions: must protect and conserve all "I think in a much more subtle ing toward the spring concert nov,,
Easter Egg Hunt [] C? _ _ Federal property, including equip- sense, to people with backgrounds
Ice-skating Party E G ment and supplies, entrusted or in aviation and airplanes as well set for May 14 at Clear Creek
.................................................... issued to him." as backgrounds in space, the High School in League City.


